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ON BEING DRUG UP
April 6, 1992

Henry R. Winkler

To get to the title of this paper as expeditiously
a s possible, let me observe that many, many years ago I
~ orked as an e1ectroplater in the dip room of a clock
a nufacturihg company. Like so many of my generation,
had started college here in Cincinnati at night and
o n a little less than a shoestring.
For a variety of
~e asons, most of them having to do with money, I had to
j r op out in 1935 and 1936 and, after an educational but
. ardly rewarding stint as a dishwasher and a
2ou nterman, was lucky enough to get a job in the Lux
:l ock Company in Waterbury, Connecticut, where I had
e e n born and where my grandparents and assorted uncles
3nd aunts still li ved.
I n the dip room we did just that--we dipped
sizes and shapes of clock and timer frames and
=Lh e r assorted p a rts into huge vats of heated acids-5 lf uri c , nitric, hydrochloric, aqua regia--and
s b jected them to what I assumed was an electrolysis
~r oc ess in order to coat them with various finishes
~ a t could then be buffed into supposedly attractive
? roducts in the next room.
The buffers were relatively
5 i lled workmen, somewhere between the elite toolmakers
:nd the unskilled manual laborers of the dip room.
~ e re the work wa s hot with the fumes and the steam of
~n e acid baths, and it was the f olk wisdom of the dip
~ om that no set of lungs could hold out for more than
abo ut fifteen y e ars in that witches' cauldron.
In its
-ay , it was our own version of Charlie Chaplin's Modern
~~
e=
s.
Most of the men working there were young, but
- er e was one except jon. Mike Gelaty was a short ,
.
nd mlddle-aged Hungarian who had been in this
ntry for many years but who still spoke with a thick
=c e nt.
Mi ke considered himsel f superior to his fellow
. r a~ors, who were interested, he said, only in
_et t ~ng d r unk and getting laid".
When I showed up and
s assi gned to work with him, he undertook to
tr i bute to my education in more spiritual fashion
l y. centering ~round no~ta~gia for the old country
eVl de nces o f lts superlorlty to our American ways.
~ a r ious

.
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ld become frustrated wi .
from time to time Mike wOU
learner or, almost
But hether because I was ~ Sloh~
Then it would come.
me, w
.
ed wl.th l.m.
t h
unthinkable, I dl.Sa~rek "you leetle sum'n a bee c .
"Haarry, II he would . ar o~ was drug up i"
You wasn't brung up, y
.
f our Literary Club
Listenin~ to va~l.o~!l~_shaped recollections of
stalwarts givl.ng thel.r
to wonder what I could
earlier years, I have b egun in which according to
recall of those early years t say I' am envious of the
I musof my friends--yet I
Mike, I was "drug up"
.
almost total recall of so~~
our memories aren't aide '
sometimes puzzle oVfer.~heleeg:nd tales told through t h e
by large doses of aml. y ,
d
ported by photographs and letters an
~~~~~~n~~Pof various sorts. What i7 it, I wonder~ th a I really remember and what assumes l.ts shape and l.ts
authenticity from other sources?
As a professional historian--I still claim that
title although extended service as an academic
administrator is regarded even by those who have done
little serious scholarship themselves as a grave
disqualification--as a professional historian I have
had a love affair with manuscripts, diaries, reports,
parliamentary records, whatever variety and descripti o
of documents one can imagine. What self-respecting
practitioner would trust his view of the past to the
uncorroborated memories of single individuals, no
matter how tenacious their memories or whatever their
reputations for probity. Memories must be confirmed
with other kinds of evidence, with the concrete debris
that men and women leave behind as they make their way
through life. Some eminent historian--was it Henri
Pirenne? I don't remember, but "you could look it Up,1I
as another distinguishad historian, Casey Stengel, has
told us--some historian pronounced, "Pax des documents,
pas d'histoire." No documents, no history. And,
leaving aside such other evidences as coins and pottery
and skeletons and a host of artifacts that go beyond
the written word, it is the fact that much of our
memory, certainly most of our collective memory, is to
be found in the dusty records that are the life blood
of history.
Like Jack Hexter--a graduate of the
University of Cincinnati who retired some years ago
from the chair of Tudor-Stuart history at Yale
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" n iversity--like Hexter who wrote a brilliant essay on
lO A Historian's Day," I have often lived more closely
-..' i th the men and women whose thoughts and acts and
p r ejudices and quirks come to life in thos 7 dusty
~ e cords than with all but my closest of frlends and
- o st intimate of family.
What then, quite apart from records and stories
_. a nded down over the years, do I remember myself? Some
J f the earliest tales have to do with tiny incidents
:- k e falling into snow banks and being pulled out by
: r i xie the wonder dog, my grandparents' family pet who
e i dently brought miracles into being at the drop of a
~ a t -or of a child.
I don't think I remember the snow
~ a n k, but I do think I remember my grandfather's horse
Se n from about the time I was four. My grandfather and
~r a ndmother had a grocery story for many years.
It was
an Irish neighborhood, and my grandfather spoke not
=. l y English with an Irish lilt, but--and this I will
s.e ar to on a stack of Bibles--he also came to speak
.ld djsh wit~ an Irish accent as well.
In those days,
~r o c ers dcllvered to their customers and when my
~~ a ndfather went out I was sometimes allowed to slt in
~~ e wagon and go along.
Once--and th i s I do remember-= hit a bump as we jogged along and I bounded out of
~ . e wagon and fell on my head.
For many years
~ n e reaft~r, whenever my behavior was somewhat aberrant- j ot an lnfrequent occurrence--my grandfather would
: c k on his pipe and attribute it to the fallon my
:..ea d.
My ~ncle Jake--Jacob David Rieger was always Jake= _a s a hIgh SChool all-state football and baseball
~_ a y ;r Who later made All-American mention on Walter
:~mp s l~28 team while playing at tiny Washington
-~ l ege ln Chestertown, Maryland.
In 1923--it
:uve been 1923 because I was six--he t
k
must
- -r st M 00
me to my
-: _
aJor League baseball game--at Yankee Stadium
_" c hbhad been oper:ed the year before.
I can still
_e e m er the awe wlth Which I I k
~~g~ntic structure and how excr~~i:~.around at the
E X l tement of being there
I'
lng was the
:~p r eciate the elegance of them sure I was too ¥oung to
~ 0 much later that I had b
~a~e, but I reallzed not
~~O e ssional baseball a
een
In roduced to
~ ~a t day was Ruth and c t t~e very top. The outfield
oom sand Meusel, probably the
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best defensive combination in the history of baseball ,
quite aside from the explosive power of a Ruth or the
steady production of both Coombs ~nd Meus 7l.
In later
years I took particular pleasure ~n watch~n~ Coombs,
the most graceful outfielder I ever saw unt~l Joe
DiMaggio showed up. To observe him, usi~g the,small
glove of those days, make ~ven ~he mo~t ~mposs~ble of
catches seem routine was l~ke w~tness1ng a great balle
dancer a Nuryev, in action. Dugan, Koenig, Pennock,
Pipgra~, Shawkey, Shocker, Lazzeri, Pipp, and
Peckinpaugh, some were there that,day, some came a,
little later, along with the Ruff~ngs and the Gehr~~s
and the Dickeys to make up the Yankees of the twentles ,
in my view the greatest team that ever plnyed the game .
What a pity that such a symbol of real class and the
highest professionalism should have been brought so 10.
by the crass and vulgar irrationalities of an ohio
entrepreneur.
Whether I was brought up or drug up, it was in a
very peripatetic family. My father was a Hebrew
teacher and his rather precarious occupation meant tha t
I attended some eleven schools by the time I managed t o
get out of high school. From Waterbury it was west Ne ~
York, New Jersey, then Port Chester, New York, then
Norwalk, Connecticut, and finally Elizabeth, New Jersey
by the time I was graduated from high school.
For my
younger siblings, the list was even longer. The
experience should have marred us for life, according
the conventional wisdom, but somehow kids are resilien t
and most of us turned out to be reasonably normal, at
least by our own standards.
I have no recollection whatsoever of West New
York, probably a good illustration of the ability of
the human psyche to suppress the unattractive and the
unappealing, but this may be an interpolation
stimulated by a latar and unrewarding reconnoitering o f
that community. On the other hand I seem to remember
Port Chester, then a pleasant small town in Westchester
county on the border of Connecticut, quite well very
likely because the eight years we spent there w~re the
most stable period of all of my growing up, possibly
because th~se are the ~ears in which all of us gulp
down experlences vorac~ously and learn more in a
shorter time than in any other period of our lives.
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What do I really remember of those good years? At
t he beginning, school did not seem to me to contribute
much to what I was learning.
By the time I reached
second grade I was bored stiff--where have we heard
such complaints repeated? I managed to become such a
behavior problem that my father--he was the "educator"
who took the schoolhouse run, not my mother who more
than had her hands full with a brood of six children (I
was the oldest), all in a bit more than ten years--my
f ather spent almost as much time at the school as I
did. The girl who sat in front of me actually did have
ye llow hair.
I can still see it as I can see the
li ttle inkwell on the upper left part of my desk.
Us ually it was dry, but once a week it was half filled
wi th ink and we were allowed to practice making our
le tters--or smearing our papers--with the steel-pointed
pe n nibs then in use.
It's a cliche, of course, but it
wa s inevitable, and towards the end of the year the tip
of one of those yellow braids was soaking in my
inkwell. Turmoil, conference, and a decision that next
year I would have to leave my friends and go into the
fo urth grade rather than the third.
That,
incidentally, must be the reason that while I still can
do some trigonometry and a little analytic geometry, I
have to do long division on my fingers--it was taught
in the third gr.ade.
But moving into the fourth grade was almost like a
Our teacher was Miss Webber, who must
r ip to heaven.
a ve been in her first year of teaching.
She was fair
and had huge green eyes--I thought her the most
be autiful creature I had even seen and joined most o f
~y classmates in falling madly in love with her.
Suddenly, because she wanted me to, I settled down to
j
my work, whatever it was, and my father's trips to
s h ool became significantly less frequent.
About three
fe ar s later, Miss Webber invited our whole class--it ~ st have been her first--to the wedding reception when
s~ e was married and I was permitted to go along with a
:ri e nd whose parents had a car and could drive us far
~~a y to Mamaroneck for the affa i r.
The major business in Port Chester during the
::--enties was the Life Savers plant that hovered,
= othed in its white and green panels, over Main
S-re et. On weekends, we kids were permitted to play
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king of the hill on the banked lawn that surrounded t he
building, so lon~ as ~e didn't do too much damage. And
on Saturday morn1ngs 1n the fall, when long lin 7s of
cars made their way up the Boston Post Road--Maln
street--en route to the Yale Bowl for the football
game, we were recruited to sling contained like
mailmen's carrying bags over our shoulders and toss
small sample packets of Life Savers into the cars as
they drove by.
In return we received all the Life
Savers we wanted--much to our mothers' concern--and, I
believe, ten or maybe even twenty cents in cash. Yale
Bowl itself was a kind of dream place, far away but
beckoning.
I didn't even see it until much later, whe n
we moved up to Connecticut and some high school kids o n
various athletic teams were given the chance to usher.
Those really were simpler days.
Most of us who were Jewish attended Hebrew School
after our days in the public schools.
In Port Chester
my father was principal of a school that had about four
other teachers.
Classes ran four days a week 4 p.m.
until 8, with each group going to class for an hour.
Then we were expected to participate in our own young
people's religious services on Friday evening and agai n
on Saturday morning.
Next to our school was a huge
vacant lot on which we played football, or baseball, or
marbles-- we traded them as kids now trade baseball
cards; the small ones were the best and the fellow with
the longest hand span from the hold was the one most
likely to walk away with the most marbles.
No doubt
the games were the major attraction of the after-school
school--although my father and mother's insistence was
a powerful persuader for my brothers and me--but we
learned a little Hebrew and a little of the Old
Testament and, until my voice changes, I was a fairly
competent boy cantor.
Being the principal's son had its disadvantages.
Anything that happened in the Hebrew School involved
me. My father was clearly determined that he would
show no favoritism to his children and he managed that
very well.
One year--I must have been about ten or
eleven--a new young teacher arrived.
His name was
Genung and whether he was a rabbi or not, we called him
Rabbi Genung.
He was inexperienced and didn't quite
know how to deal with us. He would stand at the
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doorway of his room when it was time to begi~,
c ommanding us with indifferent success, "Or ~n, or out;
or in, or out." Inevitably, young Rabbi Genung met a
pretty young woman and in the course ~f time they were
married.
When they returned from the~r honeymoon,
Milton Ellenbogen, the leading prankster of our group,
organized some of the boys to stand outside the Genung
apartment the first night chanting "Or in, or out."
For once, I had had nothing to do with the
s henanigans because I had enough sense to imagine the
c onsequences. Whenever anything untoward happened at
Hebrew School I could be pretty certain that I would be
punished, the assumption being, I suppose, that I would
a lmost certninly be involved, and anyway it was a good
e xample for the others. True to form, the next day, I
was called out of my class and then escorted back by
t he principal--my father--who proceeded to use his
r ule--each time he used jt, it seemed like a whip to
me--on my open palm about a dozen times.
I have seen
p ictures and heard tales--no pun is intended--of the
c aning of British public school boys . Their bottoms
were the equivalent of my hand--and I am certain that
t hey could not have hurt more whatever the artistry of
t he caner.
At home, my father was a different person. From
my earliest days he encouraged me to read everything-no prohibitions, no taboos, although he did look
a skance at some of the pulp paper books that came into
t h e house. He discussed politics with me as though I
~ a s his equal in understanding.
I have the vaquest
~ l immer of recollection that he explained to me, in
: 9 20 , why, when he was able to vote for the first time,
~ e had cast his ballot for Eugene Debs after having
~ a ed my brother, who was born in 1918, Bernard Wilson.
3 e wa s horrified by the so-called Palmer Raids and
.
~ cr easingly disturbed by what he saw as insensitivity
s Uffering and deprivation.
It was only years later
~. at I understood how an orthodox and essentially
n se rvative person, who certainly didn't accept their
_d eol ogical positions as dogma, could nevertheless
~ eg is ter his sense of social indignation by voting for
:
ebs or a Norman Thomas, and then somewhat
~e tati vely f or a Franklin Roosevelt.
I am certain
~ at whatever views I continue to have in myoId age

=
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about what is right and what is wrong in society were
shaped in those boyhood years with my father, long
before the Great Depression taught me that, for me, t he
conventional wisdom is not always so wise and that to
be genuinely independent is to question constantly-even when there are no answers.
School, Hebrew School, and long evenings at the
kitchen table playing chess with my father.
He was a
first rate chess player.
In those days the New York
Times ran a chess ladder in which readers made their
way to the top by posing and solving various
complicated problems. At least once, in my
recollection, father made his way to the top--and it
may be, but I can't remember, that he did so one other
time as well. Night after night we played, my father
humming softly to himself the words from a dreadful
little Purim play the various classes performed year
after year for the enjoyment--or was it the sense of
duty?--of the parents:--IIZohl ich gehen aher, vet ehr
gehen ahinj zohl ich gehen ahin , vet ehr gehen aher."--"If I should go here, then he will go therej and if I
should go there, he will go here. Perhaps I should tr y
this instead."
So it would go, until my mother came t o
bring us some tea and to shoo us off to bed.
I was
light years less competent than my father, but on a
rare occasion, by some fluke, I would win a game--and I
can still taste the pleasure, indeed the joy of doing
so.
Now I use the excuse that I have not kept up with
the game for many years to justify defeats by David and
Michael, grandsons who began taking me to the cleaners
from the age of ten.
My mother, as I've recalled, had more than enough
to do caring for six closely spaced children.
Perhaps
for that reason, she must have been the world's worst.
cook.
So far as my experience goes--and it doesn't go
very far since my grandmother and both my wives have
been excellent cooks--my mother was the only person I
knew who could burn boiling water. My siblings and I
developed a taste for burned potatoes that I retain to
this day--not just the charred potato baked in a fire,
but burned mashed or scalloped or au gratin potatoes as
well--for me a greater delicacy than anything concocted
by the chef at the Maisonette.
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To most people, mother and father must have seemed
i ll -matched. He was quite well educated; she was the
eldest of seven children of an immigrant couple and
d r opped out of school at the end of the eighth grade to
go to work in a clock factory.
Yet they seemed t~ me
to chug along together reasonably well, a percept10n
~h at differs from that of my younger brother, who of
course grew up in a different family, as we all do:
~ h at seems to confirm the accuracy of my recollect1ons
s the devotion and solicitude with which my father
~a red for my mother when she became blind towards the
e nd of her relatively short life.
The kitchen where we played chess and where we ate
al l our meals was also the center of most of the
:ea rning I did during those early years. Along one
~a l l was a huge black stove, with gas burners on one
si d e and on the other an oven heated by coal which was
~e p t in a bucket along side.
In winter it was
ie l icious to open the door of the oven, put one's feet
~p on the door and lose oneself in whatever book had
~a p tured one's attention.
Whenever we weren't playing
=h e ss, I would have one book or another to lose myself
:n . Much of what I read I have forgotten--even most of
~h e names of the books.
But I haven't forgotten how
:a s cinated I was by Paul De Kruif's Microbe Hunters
-' i ch I must have read shortly after it came out and
-ni ch almost persuaded me to pay serious heed to the
d ers in the family who took it for granted that I
ld want to study medicine--or at least to become a
~ c tor.
Even more exciting to me, however, were the
~nr ee volumes of G.M. Trevelyan's h i story of Garibaldi
~ d the making of Italy, narrative history of the
;rea test panache the reading of which was perhaps the
::rst step in convincing me that I wanted to be a
~ls t orian, although I suspect I hardly knew what the
~erm meant at the time.
Many years later, when I
~~bl i shed a historiographical essay on Trevelyan in a
' o: ume on twentieth-century historians, I had come to
=ea liz e how much sounder some of his other works were
~a n were the stirring volumes of the Garibaldi sage.
~ ~ oh how lovely it would be if more historians could
.~l te with the imagination and the color and the verve
== a Trevelyan , could make us see as well as think.
~~
about the age of ten or eleven I read voraciously
" ~a e ver I cou l d lay my hands on--history, popular

=
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science, novels, even some poetry on occasion. Exact l
when I started systematically on the great English and
Russian (in translation, of course) novels of the
nineteenth century is vague in my memory--probably it
was a year or two after we lef~ Port ches~er,to go back
to connecticut, but I am certaln that I dldn t really
understand a word of what I read--and many years later
had to find my way through all of them once again.
Summers those of us who were old enough took turn s
spending several weeks at our grandparents' home in
Waterbury. At the time, all three of my uncles and my
youngest aunt still lived at home, in the new house on
Woodlawn Terrace--evidence of the prosperity that was
to vanish, along with the house, in the debacle of 192 9
and 1930. But the house was large and there was plenty
of room for us when we came.
I shared the third floor ,
which had two bedrooms and a bath, with my aunt Who,
before the onset of the depression, worked as a
bookkeeper for the largest department store in the
city.
She belonged to a book club and introduced me t o
Thomas Hardy. Not the most felicitous author for
someone my age, particularly since the book was The
Return of the Native, but I slogged my way through it
and every summer, when it was my turn to visit, I
reread The Return of the Native and War and Peace no
doubt with the same minimal understanding.
But my aunt
didn't belong to the book club for very long and the
choices were limited.
Somehow, Knut Hamsum's Growth of
the Soil--which I haven't read to this day--didn't
appeal to me.
One evening a flying creature of some sort made
its way through one of our open windows on the third
floor.
My aunt, who was at least as timid about all
sorts of crawling or flying creatures as was I, callec
down and I soon heard the terrified voice of my
grandmother calling grandfather:
"a rat, a rat!"
After we got the message through that it was a bat, not
a rat, my grandfather came charging up the stairs with
a broom in his hands ready to do battle. Grandpa was
completely bald except for a fringe of closely cropped
sideburns, but he was taking no chances.
In order to
protect his pate, he had thrown a pair of my
grandmother's underpants--bloomers, I suppose they
were--over his head and was prepared. My aunt and I
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t into laughter, but grandfather didn't think it
burs
,
'
't had been attacked and for at
was funny.
H~shd~gn~l~n't talk to us.
What happened
l east two days e I wou
don't think I ever knew.
t o the poor b at ,

Grandpa Rieger loved my grandmothderfS ~ota~~s~;an
d
'th beets potatoes, an mea ,
h
dinner virtually every day of
borscht, rna e w~
had borscht for lunc ~~
k all kinds of other soups
h is life. ~randma wou d~:t~er would first have his
f or the fam~ly, but ~ra~ of the other soup if it was
borscht and then a,l~tt e ,
m
randmother would
a vailable.
From tlme to tl~e~ndYi~variablY at the next
s kip the borscht at one mea
'''Bessie you
I would hear my grandfather compla~n,
t,' I "
"now, we haven't had borscht for such a long ~me.

d

Those days before my teens were of course in,the
Prohibition era and my uncles, like all good Amer~cans,
f e nded for themselves in the matter of adequate
ibation.
Every once in a while, they would retreat to
~ he basement with me in tow and proceed to carry out
~ y sterious rites.
using pure alcohol that they
presumably obtained from physician or pharmacist
f r iends, they combined it with oil of juniper--if there
~ a 7 anything else I don't remember it--to bring into
e ~ ~stence what they claimed to be a reasonably passable
:;Il n.
I can still hear my grandmother's voice:
"What
a r e you doing with the boy down there? Send him up
:le re this minute!"
Those were the days in which I recall wondering at
: e large amounts of cream one or another of my uncles
""ould drink before going out of town.
Evidently, the
5 perstition was that the cream would coat one's
5 omach so that he would be less likely to feel the
e: f ects of the rather dubious beverages served in those
jays . For all I know, they may have been right, but at
~:1 e time, especially since I hated any kind of cream, I
- l dn't understand their willingness to inflict such
~un i shment on themselves.
My uncles were clearly very advanced and my
;randmother hardput to protect me from their corrupting
__ fl uence.
But the sad fact was that I had been
= r r upted at home as well. My father never made gin
~~
even in more enlightened days never drank more than
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an occasional schnapps, but I remember early o~ that
from time to time, he would settle down t~ mak~ng a
stock of wine, which he drank at dinner m~xed half and
half with water. We were always allowed to have a
little wine with our meal, but if I remember correct l y
neither I nor my brothers developed any raging need t o
partake, perhaps because my father's wine was really
pretty bad.
Even worse was his coffee, which he mi x e d
with huge doses of chicory and then boiled almost to
evaporation in an open saucepan. He told us that tha t
was the way coffee was prepared in Palestine, where he
was born and from which he had come to the united
states a s a young man of eighteen. To me, that cof fe e -even the memory of that coffee--helps explain many o f
the problems of the contemporary Middle East .
So what does all this add up to? The very
haphazardne ss of these musings about my earliest years-and I do remember all sorts of other exper i ences:
overnight hikes as a boy scou t, caddying at the
Purchase Country club f or Bobby cruikshank, the wee
Scot who could r e gular l y drive a ball farther and
straighter than anyone else I ever saw, fal l ing throug .
the ice in the Byram Ri ver and being embarra ssed whe n
my friend's mother insisted on supervising my strippi ng
down and soaking in a hot bath--that haphazardness
makes the point. Much of our recollection i s
reconstructed memory, helped along by the var i ous
crutches wi thout which we hi s torians would be out of
business.
That, as I have already suggested, i s the reason
one takes most memoirs with generous doses of
skepticism. Think of the autobiographies you have read .
None that I know are as deeply rooted in genuine memor y
as are the works of various novelists--Proust, Joyce, .
many others. Virtually every autobiography organizes
its subject's past in the light of his or her
perception of the environment, the surround i ng s , the
history that have accompanied the experiences being
deta i led. Our view of the past, even of our own past s,
is imbedded in all that we have learned about ourselves
from family, from friends, from records, from all that
has kept company with us and from which we have shaped
our chosen versions of ourse l ves.
Looking back at
one' s own past is much more than memory, because
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0
is an art and a craft, requiring, I
r emember~ng ~lS
kill than even the most
s ometimes thlnk, more s
,
p retentious of historical exploratlons.

et haec oliro roeroinisse juvabit, writes
Forsan
A
'd perhaps at some
V gil at the beginning of the enel-er
t'
't will be pleasing to remember these
~~i~~~. l;~e~sing--and v~ry difficult indeed, if one
r eally wants to get it r~ght.
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Martin B. Macht

Exactly 130 years before Pearl Harbor on December
7 , 1811, in the east end of London, a series of murders
most gruesome was committed. They were to become known
a s the Ratcl i ffe Highway Murders . During that dark
n ight of December two households comprising seven
people were brutally clubbed to death within a period
o f twelve days. The murders were vile and almost
i ncredible in their barbarity. They gripped the public
i magination of Regency London as almost nothing had
before, crowding almost all other stories off the pages
o f the London Times and fascinating the entire city as
no crime would again until the murders by Jack the
Ripper 75 years later. The sinister deeds on Ratcliffe
Highway were finally attributed, though never proven,
t o one John Williams, a sea f ar i ng man employed by the
East India Company who had sai l ed the seas with Timothy
Ma rr whose f amily were the first killed.
.
These killings so intrigued Thomas De Quincey that
he wrote a memorable essay entitled "On Murder
Considered As One Of The Fine Arts" and interest in
t h em was so keen that Sir Thomas Lawrence sketched John
~ i lliams in his cell a short time after he was cut down
fr om the bar from which he dangled.

